
NOW THE STOUT GIRL
HAS HER INNINGS AT THIS LATE
7,'' * DAY'

•*-'-"= ; : _: >.. .-..

Styles Now Call for Broad Shoulders
• -and Hipsßurne-Jones Type of Girl
• Is Relegated to the Past and- Must
l Fatten -Up. If She Wants to Be in It

-\u25a0

*
' .' "1

:;Great and cheering news, my sisters!
Word . has been" received from . some-
where that the slender girl

r
is going oat

and the stout, fat, fair andflorid girlis
coming in. Let joyybe unconfined!:
For many years this ethereal,* thin girl

has been having her/innings and the*
" /'stout member" has. had to take "issue

with tissue," as some one puts it,'*" but
flow she has come into *her own. \u25a0; The
fiat has gone forth that .bones,;com-:

bined with an angelic air of fading,

away from a breath of wind, are no
longer the vogue, and the woman who
looks well, is broad-shouldered ..and
broad-hipped, is -decidedly.;it.- This -is
the pleasantest bit of news which has
come in this direction for many a day.

For ifyou will notice you will discover,

that nine out of every ten women are
stout, and their lives are one long
struggle to lose flesh. They must not
eat this because it is fattening/ they

must walk miles, < panting for breath
because it conduces to the loss of a few
pounds, and altogether . life has been
far from one grand, sweet song. The

stout woman looked with envious eyes
at the sylph-like creature who' had a
sort of catch-me-or-I-certalnly-shall-
faint air. But that is over ; and when
the sylph-like creature now proposes to
faint she will be allowed to and no" one
will bother about her. "Her day is over
and let us hope she knows it. She has
had a long day. it must :be admitted,
and has been terribly!spoiled by long-

haired musicians and die-away artists,
but let her take warning, pack her
trunk and leave for some quiet spot to
put iii her time eating fattening things
and makiug herself look broad and
comfortable. Today we sing the song
of the fat woman, who looks as .if she
had enough to eat and as it she en-- j
joyed life.
y The girl who is straight as a shoe- j
string, all up and down,with no lines,
is.all in, as the slang of the day goes,
and it will do her no possible good
from this time forth to pose like a*
Burne-Jones angel, for all the men who
have hitherto gloried in her nothing-
ness are now turning, to avoirdupois
and solidity. The natural retort which
would be made by this thin girl now
flouted is that she presumes men care
more for quantity, than quality. But
repartee on. her part will do no good,
for she has now been forgotten and dis-
credited. 7y>v:">- \u25a0':•-';;\u25a0 Z.Z,'\u25a0Z;
r Another cheering piece of news is
that small waists are again the fashion:'
This thin girl who was all lip and down
had no waist line and seemed proud of
it,, added to' which the freakish modes
have encouraged her in shapelessnes#'
But the woman who has always had a
small waist and could see no beauty in
the straight lines which go with com-
mon sense rubber heels, Is now to be

.appreciated. 7"i7
It is a long lane which has no turn-

ing, and a very funny, dead worm which
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A.stylish rain coat is an. indispensa- .
ble- necessity and there is no ; excuse"
in these days when the manufacturers
turn out waterproof fabrics in many
colors and weights for a woman not to
have either- a coat or suit; in one of *'•these » materials;' and \to ' have it made
becomingly. For the . school girl the
long, loosely, fitting coats are best; - for -
her, too, either blue, red, brown or .
green should be -chosen; ' these colors
are far more youthfulythan black or -.
Oxford gray, besides standing the wear -
quite as well. The model; illustrated t
today -is of red rainproof cloth, with
plaits at back'flaring below waist line,
and .front plaits : stitched .full-length. |
The J fastening of the double-breasted 7
fronts is with a fly,, the cuffs axe rolled 7
and "stitched/:ai mannish jcollar-.'and''a" :"
stitched : strap belt (finish \u25a0 the -garment',!:
and the additional comfort of the side-"'
wise Ipocket' is also worthy of. mention. -
For the journey :to -school on stormy
days the . hat cannot be too simply
trimmed and a plain felt is preferable,
as beaver or velvet suffer sadly from

does not at .sometime or other turn
and turn effectively. So with the dic-
tum received, let all stout and ',broad
women look up ; and out and fear no
foe in shining armor. .. Everything
comes to him who .waits—with a soft
voice and large stick. The tall, slen-
der Gibson young woman has been the
heroine of many a novel, she has -been
sung in poem and story,. and .her reign
was a long one.. There were those of
the .short, stout sisterhood who truly
thought it would never end. But the
reward of long and patient waiting is
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FOR THE FAIR SEX
FASHIONS FROM VOGUE

rain drops. .-' Uncut-velvet ribbon is be-
ing -widely used for trimming: all hats 7
from grave to;gay this year, as in col-"'
ors 'it appears; in unusually [ soft tints,*
and'ln -WacJaf*iß*j.especially:table for
inourni*^^^ganldren's --", sash \u25a0 ribbons
were never lovelier; showing wee Dres-
den \rosebuds 'or other tiny:flowers in:
the ' fancy ribbons," and soft ; glistening
satins or high lustered \u25a0:\u25a0 grosgrains *in
the ; plain shades. Roman J scarfs! too,
are shown with pale tinted 'stripes di-
vided by* a hardly) noticeable's hairline
stripe of black. ..'. Pink is the -favorite
color :for party frock slips, the outside
being- of very : sheer French: nainsook;
hand tucked 'and -trimmed with Va-
lenciennes,.which . will : ever be the
daintiest' lace-" or.;; children's 7y clothes.
For washable school dresses in cold
weather fleece' lined pique is much used,
which .is "-much warmer than the or-;
dinary pique and not much heavier. . It
is prettiest *in| white, of course,'-with *a
little conventional. figure or dot,: but it
also comes J in: colors, including."navy-
blue. : \u25a0

theirs at last, and the thin girl has been
whistled down the ' wind. To be sure.
in evening attire she had to place many
chains and lockets in the hollow places
of her neck, so that if.anything she was
less confident' at dances than many of
her friends wider of girth. But put a
long and isweeping;gown';^upon her, ; a
wide black hat on her head, a "greenery
j-allerery,- Grosvenor gallery"-, curtain
behind ; her * and she - was invincible.*
That is, she was invincible, but behold !;

,Today she / might stand .in "-\u25a0'.front; of
stained -glass: windows until she drops,

IS&T^D^TV O&rOBEMM^mi

and.'look like an archjgige*. but it would
;be useless. Attentfol %ig- concentrated
upon the healthy ji^-ing"woman Inow
occupying the center -of;the *stags. vj So
every., dog \u25a0 has his dgj-^and let those !of
usiwho « have«not : grown * thin waiting
for.: it*, rejoice. -Avaunt, slim, slender
girl! \u25a0:•-.:.•-;-. -."'*•-..-"-' -----y'y'.y.y '--"\u25a0\u25a0

frUm^e^
Mainly About People

Mrs. -B. E. Hucfainson;yrof Chicago,
who* has, spent some months in St. Paul,
has returned. .- . '\u25a0 *. • . ~

-'. * Thomas^S^en^i^ South Franklin
street, is in? St. Louis, y;^ ' -

'
''• y '.'\u25a0•"-' -.—*

Mrs. Robert Anderson, of Valley City,
N. ":D., is ;. a -guest {of her i sister, yMrs.
Oroonquist, of Minnehaha street.

yMiss :Brawley, of »Goodrich • avenue,
will entertain informally Monday night.

—•—
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Twohy, of An-

naconda, were, guests 'of: Mrs. Marie
Curran part of*the week.

•
Mrs. Jesse Luce, of Carroll, Iowa; was

a . guest. of *.Mrs.. Valentine - Heinrichs
during the week: -r)CfS*?^'?:': i .>yv

; Mrs. James Fallow, Aurora avenue,
"has gone -to StyLouf^3si" : ""^ ;-•

. .Miss
r
Dixon, of Exchange istreet,. has

returned from the Bala\u25a0!'•'/".>:-. y*

- « -. Mrs. Culligan, of Marshall avenue is
entertaining Mrs. Lorin, of British Co-
lumbia. . v*

Miss Guiterman, who has been theguest of -Mi*s:^Amlsro^^uiterfnan,- has
returned to New York.'

.': -yyyz/^yr-^r^y4 \u25a0 'T'--
Mrs. ; William GoldaMith; of - Nelsonavenue, entertained '.informally Thurs-

day evening. y :--."-'-' -
Mr. arid MrsT^C.7o.fElwo'od have gone

to St. Louis. 7" t~~". ' * "'\u25a0 -y •- —.— .
Charles L. Vallandigham, assistant

foreman in the Times composing room;
and Miss ;*Gathryn ,S. Coleman were
married at 4 ; o'clock 'Wednesday after-noon yby i Father Dolphin, at the St.Stephen's parish house, Minneapolis. A
wedding dinner was served' at . the resi-
dence of Mr. and Mrs. George E. *Moore,

\u25a03711 Vincent avenue.- :' Only members of
-the family were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Vallandigham -will: be at home after

\u25a0Nov. 15, at the Hennepin flats. <- ""-- "'2 -,y. "j;'•\u25a0" — - .-,?\u25a0\u25a0. -*• i ' y y5:

The marriage.; of'Miss Emma C.
Moeschter to- Gustave Spiegel * tookplace-at'the'hoihe of-fthe bride, 583
Livingston avenue^ Thursday. t Oct. 27,
at"8rp. m. Mr. and Mrs. Spiegel will be
at home to :their *friends -at 65 East
George street after Nov. 1.. : - ' Z-y

Wisconsin Federation Election---•--\u25a0- ----- - -*-• - — . ..... .......,'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0 '\u25a0-. '.
MARINETTE, Wis., Oct. r28. — The

Wisconsin'• Sthte; Federation of 'Wom-
en's Clubs in • annual convention elected
officers as follows*."-* >-!>sr'-;-.--

--* President,-; Mrs. 'E. P. Saw Osh-
kosh; first;. vice!: president;": Mrs. C. \u25a0A.
Emerson,-Beloit; second vice presi-

dent.'. Mrs.' Emma*- Mitchell,-- La Crosse;
reading secretary, Mrs. J. A. Strathern,
Kaukauna: y. corresponding ysecretary,
Miss Harriet HoiL-'ombe, Fond dv Lac;-
general ' federation ' secretary, : Mrs.
Thomas ;"'Brown,' Milwaukee. Mrs.
Brown is the retiring president. Treas-
urer, Mrs. Frank Marinette; au-
ditor,; Mrs. S. S. Morgan, Menominee. -

GOSSIP pOTHAM

- Novel' conflict of •opinion "\u25a0 has arisen
from the ;recently--developed 'tendency
of.divorced persons? to 'be \remarried ;. to

each: other. The opposing theorists are
divided ,on several 'points,- the most : im-

\u25a0 portant, ;from 1 the feminine * viewpoint,
being the bride's rocky Goodness knows,
.widows.. have ; given trouble y. enough,
but experts ' are almost •agreed•'* on :, the
style of gown a relict should wear when
she takes a second-husband; •\u25a0', Divorcees
were ' harder ; for*;fashion to assimilate
sartorially, , even when' they •were : mar-,
ried to *men other:, than '..'their' former

\u25a0husbands.;- Nowthat they have hit-on
:the idea -oilreunion to the men ' sepa->'
rated from ; them by legal * process;
dressmakers -are: in despair arid • Mme.
Etiquette herself is :\u25a0 nonplused.'..;: Mrs.
Marie "'Tudor Garland, ,:sistery of;•, the
Boston: millionaire,^ Frederick Tudor,
didn't bother her pretty head about the
sort of frock she would wear, when for
the second time she gave her .heart into
the keeping ;of ' James •A.. Garland, the
New York banker. '-.;Probably Mrs. Gen-
evieve Chandler Phipps, whose expect-
ed remarriage; to her/ former husband,
Lawrence y Cowles >'•Phipps, is \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0keeping,
Denver on tiptoe and Pittsburg on the
anxious""\u25a0 seat, fwillZ-oe'Z equally uncon-
cerned in that respect. She isn't a
woman who worries ;anyway.* *But with
the custom becoming prevalent, the
woman of fashion positively must nave
a rule for \ that sort: of thing. -Shall. the;
divorcee .returning to her ; lord of ; other,
days 'wear white? Certainly -- not! ;~ No
blushing novice" she. \u25a0 Gray? Again no; \
keep that ."for; the widow. yHeliotrope?.
Not unless she is becoming the wife of
a -new - husband. 'Tis a vexing ques-
tion. An earnest student of heart hues
suggests that she^idopt as the badge of
her rejuvenated y affection a that : rose-
flush y seen Zin ";the Vsunset's "afterglow
when Indian summer harks back to re-
gretted June.

About as original7an affair as has
been ; planned since the Newport .mon-
key dinner is on the cards for early
winter, ; with -Mrs.-: Reginald Brooks; as
hostess. :It.is : not "to be • anything; so
absurd as the Lehr idea, r for Mrs.'
Brooks bases her novelty on the; flora

JZ

| "Tien are but children of a
W larger grolvth—* w

Iy What is more tempt- -- If

M ing to the child |
I of any age than I

I Uneeda I
j Biscuit 1

1 Spread with honey 1

|| NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY I

and 'fauna ofiher own country at '; any
rate, and; there 'will -be no ", marmosets
perching 4on ; chairs. She will-"give, a
Florida luncheon '.in her "city-home,
waiting till: the :snow- flies to make ; the
contrast sharper. y Fruits native to that
state are to .be", arranged in gleaming
;heaps of - green;" and -gold.and- sunsetglow. Spanish - moss, yjtorn from the
prehistoric monarchs of the Everglades,
will?be . festooned above r. the \&board.
Fireflies from * the sunny Southern
states, ifipossible,: are sto be'- brought \
hither and caged.' in fairy lamps• sus-
pended in; a darkened; thousands
on : thousands of 4.them, for of course
they;will die ;by hundreds in the height
of the festivities. „ yyyi->

It is only; natural that every woman
afflicted with the toy. dog :craze jshould!
be "just •dying?.; to fondle \u25a0 the tiny Bel-
gian W terriers entered "by Mrs. James
Kernochan iin the Waldorf-Astoria in
November. ".They. : have ; been sho°wn
jonce before* in this country, at Mineola,
but there are hundreds of fanciers who
failed to see them then and are eager
to see them |now.- \u25a0;\u25a0 Mrs. s Kernochan \ has [
a-;pair; of*these "tiny ycreatures, • called '-.
Griffons |Bruxell6ises,'and" they are said '

ito possess extraordinary "sagacity." That,
, however, is - nothing in ? their /favor.
Conformation and weight are the prin-
cipal points. ; The Kernochan* pair are
said to be perfectly, formed and -togeth-
er weigh less' than 'thirty-four ounces.
Mrs. Belmont's:. Mignon -\u0084 looks y like: a
canine "." middleweight*, in comparison,
and he weighs'only a pound and "-three"-'-
--quarters. ;" The Griff Bruxelloises; as
the ' name shows, ; were" bred; originally
in Brussels, and there. are eight or ten;
not more in Paris', for whom the own- .'
ers paid•] great:prices.*;. Nobody knows .'

\ what *it cost"Mrs.;Kernochan: to bring Jheripets; from.' Paris/- but 'it;must have ,
been a tidy sum. —\u25a0 . <- \u25a0'\u25a0".:\u25a0 ".;••"——— ' -yy-'\" <
:,.-";* -Vy:''v *yDead;;y \u25a0 <
Easy •for you; to .become ."a reader of The <. Sunday: Globe.-* - Telephone N. W. ; Main \u25a0 <
1021. T. C. 1640. " . :"7;•: '•

ST. PAUL HAS THE HONOR
\u25a0'-.. -\u25a0\u25a0 ~~ \u25a0 .-.. -." \u25a0--= -.- '.\u25a0 ...... -- > -. \u25a0

1-jFew cities ': the;size ', of St. Paul' can
-claim' the honor \u25a0of having a -Woman's<Tailoring j*Establishment -.-. tfcat? designs
'and :makes costumes for its .patrons
\ from' Ocean to. Ocean. ; y'yy--.
•f".This, distinction, however, has b(^."i"
jours-many times, y . - •.. -_--yr.\--ZZy
BRWe number among our patrons ladiesliving in New York City and In Se-attle, Wash. *; - :'---
--ty 'There ; must be a ' reason 7 for - this
**honor, and we. know it:is because -of'
the originality displayed: in our crea-
tions. :'-;.-.'.*. - . -.-;,,\u25a0 - -y

7 Having just the right thing arid': miking.it*, in just the right \u25a0.wav '-\u25a0 has-given us; the, reputation and large
;patronage enjoy. y
7; We -Jtake -great * pride In assisting
ladies. in . the • selection ,of the proper

;: thing and jalways see; that * the finished -;product,ls. in taste, harmony and style
and never exorbitant in price. - " '
f We.'will gladly; assist- in planning
costumes and gowns

BAECHLI & FEURICH 7
y L-ADIES' TAYLORS.7 '/ '7^ '

411 :McClure.Bldg.;'6l'E.' Sixth- St:?f

Miss Middleton's Classes in - ' ',•

PHYSICAL TRAINING
Meet MONDAYS and THURSDAYS "at

SUMMIT HALL, 512 Laurel Ay.

Ladies' Class, 10 to 12; -Girls'. Class at4:oo;.Evening Class at 8:00.

¥ : GIBSON, CHRISTIE. WENZEL and.'
<"» HARRISON-FISHER ;EFFECTS

I ca& a-nd ™ite.PHOTOBRAPHY
% 102 E. oth St Tel. Main 20&2-L3.

Our Great Profit P*cs^o^te%^ ?OA AAAAA
onarmg Contest /i^^^^^^^M

t«ic icrftD vaiii fi'3fl|yL^BH^«™«^^ '** Five Hundred Cash Prizes
1 HIS 19 FOR YOU'! fd^^^^» i»44 votes cast for - =;— —==

P|~et Pr*l7A Qas***t*ri#3 D "\u25a0» I*l%*J D * ifiBTr/f/f^ftWSm ™:fa rlUlßt Every subscriber lo The St. Paul' Globe has a chance to share In these cash prizes. The
nrsi rroze oecona rrize Iniro Prize

: ;^HruallJljpV''|%| $10 000 "übiecl IMl"er ot th"lnteresting Contest in whlch tte"B ,arE! praea *'"'be pal *ls the Tl,tal

Si 0 000 $5 000 S 1 000 ' ' "^L!^wl!!Mm Sutpfcljl I I"1
''" n-W----f':.M/f^w^»'^77;i;7'-:'V:'.,' 7 Popular Vote to be cast for the'office of President of the United States on the Bth day of No-

• -"
' : llfumi —' "^^^^P^J-== yfOR-_;THE 7NEAREST .GUESS. vember, 1904. Every man, woman and child in the United States should be Interested in the

& Special Prizes Of $500 Each for Early Subscriptions J. _««__ mm y_yy^~yry'_: . .'. .'. -'-/I. Gr.ate.t Election the Country has ever had. It coat, you nothinj to win a priz.. /\u25a0/-/-Participation In this contest Is not confined to our readers, as the contest being advertised 12 a number of other publications, the subscribers to all of which have an equal opportunity to share in the distribution of the prizes.

Conditions of This Great Contest
**«

Vfrya!l>Scr"^f» *rMr'lta *«r subscription to the Dally and Sunday Globe—Daily only Globe-or Sun-^^^:' - ures at ,the; close of the ; contest, y The contest will close at midnight, November 7th, liM, -and no estimate re-
c^oiot./^ . ix*]&^^J*toKovni %\M OH &V*%CfiirT\On 1 GUESS. $2.00 ON SUB- ceived after that hour will be allowed. The official figures of the government showing the tota* vote cast
ftRM nw ctiio^BT^^^M U?BCR,PTION 5 GUESSES: $4.00 ON SUBSCRIPTION 7 GUESSES. - .' .- for the office of President will determine who are entitled to the prizes and-the; ; awards will be made by ,a -..

th b ««* IT «« . GUESSES. y, -V; --r- =:.-. disinterested committee of prominent judges just as soon as-the official figures can be ascertained. When
' „...,-*certificates . will Insure to him any prises which his guesses will entitle him to claim.* When you the prizes are awarded every subscribers who holds a certificate in the contest will raeelve a printed list of 7

W «\u2666*+"£, SU
« P

# M«*Sf?nd "" your *ueases or estimates' of the Total Vot« to be cast on Novem- - " - the winners. In addition to the la*ge general prizes there are Eight Special Prizes of $500.00 each for early
rT,37 tne -office °* PRESIDENT. In. making your "guesses consult v the figures .below showing .*: the ,s subscriptions. All have an equal chance to win these magnificent prizes. Those who estimate or guess NOW ','\u25a0' :y y
li^Ztt-^oi i! Z, m L"IC8- to Mckinley. Write your name, address and estimates of the vote in the y, . f-yy r have a chance to .win a special prixs and just as good a chance to win the capita! prize of $10,000.00 as the y

•KA^Tn* ,on
~Blank below and mail the Blank with your subscription "to.The St Paul -'Globe;.^ The paper will - yyt - . one' who sends in his guess on the last day of the contest. Act at once. It may mean a*fortune to you. ; The

wnfjft. y<^. regularly and we will mail, to you certificates containing the figures of.the guesses which you " i;.r;o - money with which to pay the prizes has been deposited by the Press Publishing Association, In the Central
thoari /lJr7:fl +

GSe 'c £?*t?9 will guarantee to you any prizes which your guesses
* entitle you '-' to. Keep Savings Bank. Detroit, Mich., and can be used for no other purpose. In case of a tie for any individual prize

mese ceruneates until the -prizes are awarded, so; that you can -compare your figures with the official fig- ; -..- such prize will be equally divided between the contestants. yzyyyyzZ'yyr-Zyyy^y:. : y>?yyZ y:..y \u25a0 \u25a0 \u0084,.' ~y

HERE IS THE LIST OF PRIZES 1 iliaßiiii Valuable Information \u25a0a;"-. l"m

M im mmmr '\u25a0'^\u25a0w m -9*T* M l**>lf/|/Vl Remember that the ' C«*V***»•».*iy*»v Alawlf
' ..""'' ' ' \u0084,'— 7-\u25a0:•-;------' ••\u25a0-;;%..' •---- To aid in forming, your estimates, we furnish the, * OUv^CFiPwaOll 'JDftClllla. .

CdDitdl PriZC following figures: ; t : --*••;.-_:\u25a0-\u25a0.\u25a0:-:

For the nearest correct estimate or guess. .$10,000.00 fa, aihmun \u2666« flu fursminir \u25a0\u25a0!\u25a0.. tt» fefia»i..
~ Fir :* , ;^ The TOTAL POPULAR VOTE for President In Inclosed Tfind'\u25a0$.;. .7.7.1 -.\u25a0\u25a0 to' apply, on. Subscription

For the second nearest correct estimate :or " " \u25a0«••««« «« TflrtgfilllgPHZfiS 188 fOfftWl«.f :. yy.yy^y:';yy:y:;,:*^l^|4-li^*i3J;:ry:-.'- the year y -.-:;- y 'yyy. -"'"".\u25a0.-'..•\u25a0. - =--".''".guess . 5,000.00 1864 was 4,024,792 to The St. Paul Globe.

ii£j .^^.'°!^..?"!irT\ or
100000

SP£C,AL mm mmv ESTIMATES »»* &« paid: Cift AAA(\t\ ms waß 5J24'686 increase of per cenL
For the fourth nearest correct estimate or '--' ' r "7 -7" :'.".";XP I"i\l#V:W»vf\/;'\u25a0'-'-'' 1872 was 7vV'iC,4^«fi,155..... Increase of 12.94 per cent. ' Name .;..-. • ......".......

guess ...........;.. ;...;......... 500.00 For the nearest correct guess received be- .-.-\ ;r
-^ ,y^j^^ -^ 1876 was 8,412,733 Increase of 30.10 per cent. -.*.-•.\u25a0': y<.y. or the fifth nearest correct estimate or ;.. • y :: „ro Jul lst-..v.;;;.;;y..:.........v.... ; $500.00 :'-;:>y.-:-;"-' and that there are

:

irso'wm ;9 "Of 486 \u25a0 z '"'\u25a0\u25a0 Increase of 47 -rl^r cent- \u0084„„,„-„. ' " '-Z- -\u0084-;- .:..... \u25a0'.-., Xguess .........;."...-;;..:-....; •' floooo' For the nearest correct guess 1received on or <y v -.'V sua w« were ire y;lß^U;Waa t ••..•• y~ooZ'' v:^^?.^-.^?'*-.??'-- cent. .Postofflce...... ••••••
For the sixth nearest correct estimate" "or " " '

-' after 'July, Ist and before July loth '\u25a0 500.00"- \u25a0I^7 -, pj^f Cn^l^l Ppl«c^':-- ""; ' 1884 was. 10,044,985 increase of 9.o7'per. cent. y :'y
guess ..v........;.......... 10000 For the nearest.correct guess received on or - ;' t.ig«l yOpcCiai *rTIZeS - 1888 'wa5..... 11,380,860 increase of 15.30 per cent.*.- ox_. ' / ,v . - -y.

For the 10 neat, nearest correct estimates or " \u0084' after July 15th v and before August 15t.... >! 600.00 *'* ..,_„ .. 7' .7 7 :
"1892 was 12,059.351 increase of 5.9« per cent- ;*'

* *-:V\u25a0"*--""—"* VJi*"J"-';"•,:^-^.^V\u25a0"^»".'-v•""J "

guesses, $50 each .....,.........;.;... *.. 50000" For "the: nearest correct; guess received on or yyy-- :'* of $5*0.©0 each far early estimates - • * \u25a0,«.*•.\u25a0,«., < — *irA- I ~ :-^ti^9tM nf ***.«- a
,
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